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First Look
Our Welcome Station on Little Torch Key greets guests who are arriving by car. 
Excited for the adventure ahead, visitors enjoy our signature cocktail , the Gumby 
Slumber, before departing for the island.

“From the moment we arrived, my wife and I felt 
like we landed in paradise.”



Very Accommodating
Under thatched roofs and framed by swaying palms, our bungalow suites await your 
arrival. Each is luxuriously appointed with elegant materials, impeccable design, 
breathtaking ocean views and comfortable air conditioning. While Wi-fi is available 
for those who must connect to the outside world, please know that ringing phones 
are taboo here. 

Our Island Escape Suite is the quintessential tropical paradise. Four poster beds with 
butterfly netting and outdoor showers help to complete the luxury outpost experience.



Our Island Romance Suites can only be described as truly dreamy. A unique feature is 
the large deck, outdoor soaking tub and private fire pit.



Our Island Grand Suites, are highly sought after. Unique touches, such as an 
outdoor lounge bed, an outdoor soaking tub and his and hers mahogany bathrooms 
complete these fairytale suites.



Staff is discrete, kind and accommodating.



The Most Romantic Private Island Resort in America: 
Little Palm Island – Forbes.com



Our new Island Premier Suites are our largest and most luxurious. Complete with 
an opulent bath and shower that open to nature. A grand veranda offers impeccable 
views, a copper soaking tub, an outdoor lounge bed, and a dining area.





As if transported to a hidden treasure in Bali, our stunning spa atrium offers a sense of calm.



The island’s “Great Room” has a treehouse feel and is offered to guests as the 
resort ’s living room. Complete with the island’s only television. The space is also 
used for wedding receptions and special events.



It’s amazing to see that such beautiful places still do exist.



Feels like your own private island...manatees, crabs, turtles and 
every kind of fish imaginable.

Adventure Awaits
If you’re looking for something to excite the senses, there’s so much to do on and around 
Little Palm Island. You might snorkel over a natural reef, meet a friendly dolphin, or 
go deep sea fishing. Kayak through the Great White Heron Sanctuary or learn to sail. 
Seaplane and helicopter rides are also yours to reserve. The only question for you is 
“what’s next?”







Island Dining
In our breathtaking dining room, you’ll enjoy fantastic views and savor culinary 
masterpieces.  
Our world-renowned chef sources seafood, produce and spices from the islands to 
create a menu worthy of paradise. Intimate indoor and outdoor seating is available 
along with dreamy beachside tables. In-room dining is delightful for those who 
desire a private experience. 
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